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They accused Montrose and, by implication, King Charles, stirred up all kinds of rumours, and added verisimilitude to them by running out of Edinburgh. Charles rode to Parliament and begged, with tears in his eyes, for an open investigation; it was refused, for matters must be sifted in secret. For days he argued. " However the matter go," he said, " I must see myself cleared "; a secret inquiry was " a private way to Hell." Parliament refused his request—" just and reasonable/' as he truthfully called it. His credit in Scotland was ruined, whatever support he had gained was destroyed. When Argyle returned in triumph, he had to give him a pension and a Marquisate, Hamilton a Dukedom, Leslie, the illiterate soldier, the Earldom of Leven.
On top of everything came the news from Ireland. Strafford had hinted at danger, and even suggested that his own arraignment might prove the signal for rebellion. The deputies who succeeded him were a stupid soldier and an adventurer grown rich by evicting Irishmen from their land. Straf ord had been high-handed, but he had been honest and well-intentioned; his successors were neither. Six months after his death, England heard that the Papists had risen and slaughtered three hundred thousand English —men, women, and children—with fiendish barbarity.
It was not the truth, though the truth was sufficiently appalling. The Irish had determined to reverse the plantation of Ulster by evicting English intruders. Some of their leaders had tried to do it without bloodshed, some had not cared. There was much deliberate murder and some bad atrocities. Many of the English had been stripped of clothing as well as land, and died of starvation and exposure. Perhaps ten thousand had perished thus, five thousand been deliberately killed.
The blame has been laid partly on Charles, but the charge is unproven. He had been corresponding with the Catholic Lords who later joined the rebellion. They were grumbling that the Scots had secured Presbyterianism by

